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Editor’s Note
Happy Thanksgiving!
I can already smell the turkey roasting, the green beans
simmering and the pumpkin pies resting on a cooling
rack. I know, the pie will be considered cheating based on
my new eating habits, but I don’t care. I hope I can stop
with one piece and not gobble up the whole pie! Easton’s
5th birthday falls on Thanksgiving Eve, so I will have to
eat another scrumptious slice of sugary goodness. You
wouldn’t want me to disappoint the little guy, would you?
Once the gatherings are complete, it will be time for me to work off all the
“extras” I devoured. As I begin the process of Christmas decorating, I will make
numerous trips up and down the attic steps. I’ll drag the big tree to the living room,
while the smaller trees will take their places in other rooms throughout the house.
I will lose my patience more than once, but by Sunday night, I will be sitting on my
heating pad enjoying what I’ve, once again, been able to accomplish.
Let the decorating begin!

Sandra
Sandra Strong
EnnisNOW Editor
sandra.strong@nowmagazines.com
(972) 765-3530
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— By Virginia Riddle

November marks the final push for the special warmth that’s about to spread across Ennis during the
month of December. No, it’s not the memory of hot days from the summer gone by — it’s the warmth of the
community spirit that comes together to bring the special moments of the Lights of Ennis to people, young and
old alike. “Throughout every weekend in December, people will come to downtown Ennis and Minnie McDowal
Park to experience all the events,” said Amelia Valdez, Lights of Ennis president and board member.
Last year’s event brought over 10,000 folks to the Lights of Ennis events. “There are so many special times planned,” Amelia said.
“Every one of them is another opportunity for great memories to be made, especially for the kids.”
Nora Puckett, another board member, echoes those sentiments. “Seeing Santa in the parade and getting their photos made with him
lights up kids’ faces. He’s such a Christmas classic,” Nora shared. “The kids also love all the lights in
the trees because they’re really cool.”
Crowd pleasers include the block party and parade, with food trucks available to satisfy every
hunger and thirst. Church and school carolers and musical groups provide entertainment throughout
the evening hours, and there are plenty of photo opportunities with Santa and Mrs. Claus, the Grinch,
the Elf on the Shelf and Shrek. Kids enjoy crafting special Christmas treasures. “Last year, we offered

Kline McCarty, Meg Sullivan and Amelia
Valdez help make special times possible
through the Lights of Ennis.

four different crafts, from clay to twigs,
to about 200 kids. Parents sat down with
their kids and spent awhile to create,” Nora
recalled. “Families were so excited!”
“People come and stroll our downtown
streets the whole evening,” Becky McCarty,
another Lights of Ennis board member, stated.
Other events spread throughout the month
are the New Hope Christmas Celebration, a
car show and toy drive and the Our Lady of
Guadalupe Procession from downtown to St.
John Nepomucene Church. The procession
is another full night of fun, including food
trucks, dancers and musical groups.
Friendly competitions include the popular
downtown merchant holiday window display,
the home decorating contests and art contests.
“The merchants, nonprofits and even some
individuals really step up in a big way, as well
as whole neighborhoods,” Nora said. “Over
1,200 people cast ballots last year for their
favorite decorations. Our contests are very
competitive, and the results are beautiful.”
The focal points of all these events,
however, are the millions of lights that create
the spectacular display of “mega trees”
— one that reaches 50 feet in the air and
the downtown lights that sparkle from the
many smaller trees, as well as the lit 12 Days
of Christmas boards. “The brains behind the
three huge pixelated trees wishes to remain
anonymous,” Becky admitted, “but I can tell
you he works on the display all year. I can
personally vouch for that!”
“Kids who are part of the 12 Days of
Christmas displays change in looks from
one year to the next, so they return to take
updated photos each year,” Nora said.
Founded 17 years ago by Harriet Adams,
some of those “kids” are now grown, with
their own children who have lights in their
eyes when they meet Santa and experience
this wonderland of lights. Three years ago,
with Harriet’s blessings, the Lights of Ennis
www.nowmagazines.com
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board was formed and the festival became a
nonprofit char ta e or an at on me a has
served as pres dent a three ears “ ver one
s rea ded cated to r n n th s ce e rat on
ac ever ear, she sa d “ e each ta e
a nct on and the o st ets done r
e
van, another comm tted oard
mem er, ne hat she as do n hen she
p t s to ether to ma e th s a happen he
s a so nstr menta n ndra s n or the
month on event ther vo nteers nc de
Linda Calvert (block party and photos with
characters , enn s em e a adv sor and
a s o hr stmas , art e son adv sor
supreme with every component), Jeanette
Patak (parade), Gina Rokas (promotions and
herever s needed person and tephan e
eese oc part and pa eants me a and
ec ne p m s ca ro ps and are a a s
on hand to he p an here a need ar ses
“ arr et ot s to the po nt here the
hts o nn s as three ears a o he
as n char e o ever th n and as ver
pers as ve n h r n contractors to he p,
me a sa d
“ e sa the v s on o hat the hts
o nn s co d ecome th more he p,
ec added
“ e tho ht th s o d e a rea cha en e
eca se e have een e pand n and add n
someth n more ever ear, t ever one
has stepped n to he p, me a sa d “ ne
ear, ec c m ed a tree n de ree
temperat res to p t p decorat ons na and
ere e o and ere a ra d she o d a
ec
do an th n or hts o nn s
e a are ded cated
ann n or the ne t ear s ce e rat on
e ns r ht a ter the decorat ons are ta en
do n and stored, and doesn t come to
a stop nt the first Th rsda o o n
Than s v n “Th s s rea an a ear on
process eca se e have a rap p o o n
each est va , ec e p a ned “ e or on
t rad a rom then on t rea et nto
ear n eptem er, and e or d ent
thro ho t the month o ovem er to
fina e ever th n e have p anned

The Lights of Ennis provides magical times
for families.
www.nowmagazines.com
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The volunteers are busy with their
professional, family and community lives that
occupy their time beyond the time spent on
Lights of Ennis. Meg is a cardiologist, Amelia
is a Realtor, Becky is Ennis’ Main Street
coordinator and Nora works in her husband’s
medical practice and is involved in numerous
other civic projects. “Working on Lights of
Ennis is very time-consuming, but we all want
to see this community enjoy Christmas in this
very special way,” Amelia admitted.
“We’ve learned to do our personal
Christmas shopping early because none of us
can get much of that done during December
at the last minute,” Becky explained. “The
festival gives Ennis a very ‘Norman Rockwell,’
small-town feel where families really enjoy
coming together. It’s very magical.”
Former residents come back home and
bring their children, and many times, their
children’s children. “Ennis is a place for all
kids. Meg’s kids and my kids just started
talking and playing and are friends,” Nora
said. “Other groups, like the local garden
club and school PTOs, may have a different
interpretation of the theme, but everything
relates to the Lights of Ennis.”
The economic impact on the community is
a positive by-product. “Restaurants, retail and
motels are very active,” Becky added.
Lights of Ennis events, all open to the
public during the weekends of December, are
free of charge. “Only acts of God will keep
this celebration from happening,” Amelia
stated. “Weather is always a concern.”
“Our business sector and community have
grown to expect this traditional celebration,”
Nora said. “It’s a chance for all of us to give
back and draw together as a community. With
this celebration, we can hope for anything.”
“It’s always been our hope, as a
committee,” Becky said, “that Lights of Ennis
makes people realize Ennis is an awesome
place to be.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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“If you love
the outdoors,
hunting
and fishing
and law
enforcement,
then this is
the best job,
hands down!”

Cool, crisp fall days bring
Texas’ hunting season into full
swing. It’s a much anticipated
time. After all, getting one’s first
deer is a rite of passage kids
remember, including Ellis County’s
Texas Game Warden Jeff Powell.
“I grew up in the outdoors,
hunting and fishing with my dad
and brother. My dad loved that life
so much,” Warden Powell recalled.
h e c t n h s dad as h s first mentor,
arden o e remem ers e n a o t
ears o d and o serv n a ame
arden n act on or the first t me “That
meet n e t an mpress on on me and m

— By Virginia Riddle

rother ater, a ter co e e, ntrod ced
m se to o r oca ame arden, ho
a o ed me to come on r de a on s or
severa ears and o serve earned a ot
rom h m and ecame hoo ed
ne
o dn t e happ n ess
as do n th s
o , arden o e sa d
t ecom n a Te as ame arden
sn t eas ess than percent o
app cants are accepted each ear nto
the Te as ar s and
d e ame
arden Tra n n enter ocated n
am ton o nt
app cants m st
have a ache or s de ree
a n e
re rement s nce a de ree sn t re red
to ecome a comm ss oned o ficer
or other t pes o a en orcement
a n oot a on a scho arsh p he ped
pa arden o e s a thro h
orth estern tate n vers t n
o s ana ven th a de ree n d e
mana ement, arden o e app ed
severa t mes e ore he as h red nto the
ame arden tra n n center “ or ed
on a
assem
ne man ears e ore
as h red, he reca ed erseverance s
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an attribute that comes in handy. “I once
received information from a source about
a group of hunters who were illegally
hunting deer at night. I sat and waited for
seven nights straight until I caught that
group who poached and killed a deer the
last night!” Warden Powell stated.
Since 1895, when Texas game wardens
ere first comm ss oned as state po ce,
they have earned reputations as cando men and women. Their training
is intense. New Texas game wardens
become part of one of the best-trained
corps o conservat on o ficers n the
United States. “Our training is longer
than any other and lasts almost eight
months. We have to learn what all police
o ficers earn, and on top o that, the
parks and wildlife code, hunting and
fish n a s, ntens ve s m tra n n ,
boat operations, search and rescue and
so much more. Having integrity, facing
adversity and being able to work without
set hours and direction are important
attributes game wardens have,” Warden
Powell stated.
Border patrol duties are also a part of
the job description, so Warden Powell,
who has been Ellis County’s game
warden for 13 years, periodically spends
time in South Texas. “We have boats
where we patrol the Rio Grande River,
but we also work in the rural areas where
illegal aliens and drug crossings occur.
There are lots of kids who are coming
over by themselves. They hop on top of
trains from Central America to Mexico
to get here. Some don’t make it across
the river. We also have to watch out for
drug cartel members who are bringing
illegal drugs over. It can become very
dangerous,” Warden Powell stated.
Texas game wardens serve at the
direction of the governor, and their
duties include enforcing all state laws,
th an emphas s on h nt n , fish n
and water safety regulations. Game
www.nowmagazines.com
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wardens are fully commissioned police
o ficers ho a so or
th other a
en orcement a enc es Te as, th ts
d verse terra n, s cha en n , and ame
ardens are a e to hand e an s t at on
nvo v n an o those ecos stems “ e
o h ndreds o ho rs o oat patro n
the spr n and s mmer thro ho t a
od es o aters n the state, nc d n
the
o
e co, en orc n o r
fisher es e re the pr mar a enc that
or s dro n n s on state a es and
r vers e have spec a ed sonar on o r
oats to he p ocate dro n n v ct ms
m ch aster, and e have spec a ed
teams, s ch as o r d ve team, that ass st
s or can e dan ero s s nce ame
ardens are o ten or n a one and
ac p
e o o ficers rom other
a enc es can e as ar as
m n tes
a a , n some remote ocat ons
e nn n n
, arden o e has
een o o ed on the o
a fi m cre
rom n ma anet s pop ar sho , Lone
Star Law. “ anted to represent the over
ame ardens aro nd the state The
sho sn t a o t me t hat e a do
as ame ardens Th s s a doc ser es,
not a rea t sho
ver th n o see
s n rea t me, st e the ep sodes
o
The camera cre s are ver
pro ess ona and no ho to m n e
nto the s rro nd n s h e fi m n s
on patro , he sa d eco n ed o ten,
espec a
ans o the sho , arden
o e rants a to raphs and photos
th a sm e “ t s atter n
t, a so, a
tt e s rrea ome o s oo at peop e
ho are on te ev s on d erent
m
st do n m o , t the d erence s,
have a camera cre o o n me The
am sho s ett n ood rev e s, and
there are ots o o n ds ho en o t
“ ver one s a a s ntr ed and oves
to hear o r stor es Te as s the
est
h nt n , fish n and recreat on state,
arden o e stated ne o h s most
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memorable stories occurred in 2008. “I was
lucky enough to do a private conservation
program in Ellis County for the former
President George W. Bush and First Lady
Laura Bush, guests from Cornell University
and the ranch owners. The program was
on injured raptors and their rehabilitation.
I released numerous recently rehabilitated
hawks and owls, and I related the
presentation to an illegal wildlife case I had
made that same morning on an individual
who had shot and killed numerous hawks
just north of Ennis. President Bush, being
an avid outdoorsman and conservationist
… let’s just say his remark on what should
be the individual’s future punishment was
priceless! I was invited to stay for dinner
and was able to visit with President Bush in
a casual setting. It’s a day I’ll never forget.”
Game wardens live where they
work, and working with the citizens of
their community is vital. Ellis County’s
population is booming and changing,
demographically, from its rural roots
to a more urban society. “My job has
become more contextual. I meet new folks
and explain about wildlife in the area.
Urbanization is a people problem, not
an animal problem. People have to learn
to adapt, too,” Warden Powell explained.
“Also, we want people to be involved and
report problems to us. Half the cases we
make began with people calling in to report
a violation.”
When on vacation, Warden Powell loves
the mo nta ns, h nt n , fish n , p a n
golf and traveling. “I advise kids who want
to become a game warden to stay in school
and go to college,” he said. “And if you
ove the o tdoors, h nt n and fish n and
law enforcement, then this is the best job,
hands down!”
www.nowmagazines.com
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— By Sandra Strong

Clayton and Pat Budai were married
on November 7, 2000. They will soon
be celebrating 16 years of marriage, and
they couldn’t be happier about the way
things turned out. You see, Pat initially
moved into the three-bedroom, two-bath
home with her first husband, Buster
Callaway, in 1976. After his untimely
passing, she made a comment that she
would never remarry. Clayton also felt
the same way following his divorce. God’s
plan for these two was much bigger than
they imagined. “I was married to Buster
for 27 years,” Pat said. “After his
passing, I just knew I was going to live
alone. My mind was set. I was not going
to get married again.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Well, obviously, that isn’t how the
story went. Clayton had always been
good friends with the Calloway family,
so when he felt the timing was right, he
asked Pat out to the movies. She quickly
accepted. “I thought it was a friendshipdate,” she admitted. “I never dreamed it
was a date-date.”
It wasn’t long before she realized
it was much more than friendship for
both of them. The couple dated from
March to November before deciding
they didn’t want to waste any more
t me The oth ne firsthand ho
precious life can be. “She is my angel
on earth,” Clayton said as he smiled at
Pat. “We laugh a lot and enjoy life.”
As soon as the wedding vows were
shared and blessed by the family
and friends, Clayton moved in, and
the next chapter in their lives began.
Clayton wanted Pat to be happy, so
staying in the home she had shared
with Buster didn’t pose a problem at
all. “We did talk about moving, but we
love it here,” he said. “Over the years,
we’ve remodeled several times. These
remodels have made it ours. It’s home
to us, and we love it!”
The remodels started as most often
do — with a single DIY project. But,
as soon as one project was complete,
they decided on another and another.
The remodeling projects were initially
centered on the kitchen, dining room
and den area hen the home as first
www.nowmagazines.com
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built in the early 1970s, there
was a step down from the
kitchen and den areas to the
dining room. That step down
s no on er ev dent The oor
as eve ed and ne oor n
that looks like whitewashed
wood, but in reality is a durable
tile, was added. Local carpenter
Ronnie Zmolek added the
extra cabinets she had always
wanted, while also adding some
extras that many only dream
about. “We added an invisible
table in one of the smaller kitchen walls,”
Pat shared. “It’s a lifesaver during the
holidays.” The back wall in the
kitchen is now an oversized,
built-in hutch that serves as the
couple’s coffee bar. “I wanted
more storage, and I wanted to
get rid of the back wall,” she
explained. The result is not just
pleasing to the eye but, also,
quite functional. Add in the
dark granite countertops, and
the result is beyond stunning.
All the doors in the home
have been replaced, and each

www.nowmagazines.com
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has been stained to match the kitchen
cabinets. Decorative molding was added
above the cabinetry found throughout
the home, some more detailed in one
room than in another. The dark stain
complements the shades of linen and
almond paint, allowing for a serene
place to relax after a long day at work,
regardless of which room they choose.
And they both work at strenuous jobs, so
rest and relaxation are welcomed. Clayton
has been in the concrete business for 44
years and currently works as the shop
manager at Potter Concrete. Pat is the
buyer for Fort Hood, having taken over
that responsibility from Buster when

EnnisNOW November 2016
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he passed. She experiences the ease of
or n rom a home o fice da and
en o n the space she and a ton have
created n ht
The most recent and e tens ve nter or
remode as comp eted
at s son
n a , ason ent e at anted ar er,
more modern app ances, and the on
a to et them as to ma e the ava a e
spaces fit the app ances “ e s ver
m ch a per ect on st,
a ton sa d “ e
a h a o t t no , t the a here
the re r erator s ocated as not p m,
so ason had to ta e a c a hammer to
the a t as n to atch
rn
th s remode , ason a so added a eam
that serves as re n orcement et een the
tchen and den areas, th s add n an
eat n ar, h e a so open n p the area
th the “ reat room oo and ee at
was hoping for.
The et ar that as once ocated
et een the d n n and v n rooms s
one n ts p ace s another ver n e
serv n center The see thro h firep ace
et een the v n and d n n rooms adds
armth on co d nter da s, and the
do e mante s are per ect or the ho da
decorat n at en o s do n “ a o een,
Than s v n and hr stmas are m
avor te ho da s to decorate or, she
con essed “ ter a o een, remove
the scarecro s and eave the p mp ns
ach room has ts o n spec a stor
to te The v n room p ct re pane n
asn t removed t as pdated th
a coat o pa nt at s an e co ect on
has a p ace n her athroom, h e
a ton hopes one da to have the est
www.nowmagazines.com
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bathroom redone to include a walk-in
shower where the tub currently sits. Pat
took great care in making the built-in
cabinets in both bathrooms look like
furniture, when making decisions before,
during and after the remodels.
The couple’s favorite place is the
backyard, and they enjoy it year-round.
The area beyond the backdoors with
all its wonderful amenities was a fouryear project that started with a binder
and many hours on the internet. “Pat
started a wish book that, by the end of
the o r ears, as fi ed th deas and
possibilities,” Clayton stated. “We saved
the money we needed for the project
during this time, too. Pat had a plan, and
it worked out beautifully. She’s good
like that.”
“The grandkids love the putt-putt
m n o co rse, at added “ e find
enjoyment just standing at the backdoor,
looking out at the serenity we were able
to create.”
Needless to say, Clayton and Pat are
two very sentimental people who found
each other following some very tough
t mes hen at first moved nto the
neighborhood, there were only three
houses on the street. Not so anymore.
“You can’t throw a watermelon across
the back fence anymore,” she laughed.
But when Texas weather permits, they
can do something much better now —
they relax in the hot tub as the waterfall
spills over into the pool, play putt-putt
with their grandchildren or grill a meal
for family and close friends. The choice is
up to them.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business NOW
State Farm
Agent Cara Castellow

Business NOW

nn s ve
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nn s, T

Health NOW

cara.castellow.prfw@statefarm.com

Health NOW

Hours:
onda r da
am
pm
ppo ntments e come a ter ho rs and
on weekends.

Finance NOW

Finance NOW
Outdoors NOW
Outdoors NOW

Cara Castellow and her dedicated staff view
each da as a ne p a n fie d here s ccess
is the main goal.

Cara’s Crew
Like a good neighbor, the team at State Farm is there.

— By Sandra Strong
nce om ard once sa d, “ oaches ho can o t ne p a s
on a ac oard are a d me a do en The ones ho s cceed are
those ho et ns de the r p a ers and mot vate them tate
arm ent ara aste o r n s the same mot vat on oach
om ard spo e o to her “p a ers on a da
as s “ e have
strate meet n s each morn n on ho to n,
ara stated
th a reat dea o enth s asm “ nn n means e ve had a
s ccess da
tho h ara s the “coach
th n the o fice, she s a so
proven t me and t me a a n that she s a team p a er he
never as her cre
r ana ro n, r ttane
orr s and os e
have
to ta e on a tas that she, herse , s not
n to a so
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Business NOW
soon followed. “I was named number 67
out of 1,200 new agents nationwide,” she
humbly admitted.
Her father, Ron Castellow, also had
ties to State Farm during this same
time as an agent in Hallettsville, Texas.
When her father passed unexpectedly
in July 2007, she realized it was time
to go back home and take care of her
ather s tate arm o fice “ too over
in March 2008,” she remembered. “I
did well there, earning the Chairman’s
Circle Award.”
By 2011, Cara was recruited by State
Farm as a consultant to agents in the
Katy, Texas, area. She was promoted to
Houston/Victoria State Farm Territory
Sales Leader in 2013. While traveling,
training and teaching other agents her
secrets to success, Cara soon realized
something was missing. “I had a
strong desire to be an agent again,” she
confessed. “I missed the direct contact
with customers.”
Although deciding on a location to
open an o fice and ve o ered some
challenges early on, Cara and her then
fianc and no h s and, a e hoc e ,
chose Ennis for several reasons.
“The small-town feel reminds me of
Hallettsville,” she said, “and since Jake is
a State Farm Territory Sales Leader over
the agents from Kaufman, Corsicana
to Tyler and all the way to Waco, Ennis
proved to be the perfect spot.”
The confidence ara nst s n her
staff is proof positive she’s back where
she belongs. The good business acumen
they each possess makes them valuable
players. Throughout the workday, they
“huddle” several times as a way to
refocus on the goals for the day. “I pull
them out of the whirlwind, so we can
regroup and reset our priorities,” she
said. “We begin the day with the best
laid plans, but they must be executed to
make the most out of our time.”
As the coach of a winning team,
Cara understands that someone has
to be willing to ask the hard questions
pertaining to the overall quality of
life. And in doing so, she and her staff
are v n ves o hero c s n ficance
They are committed to helping their
c stomers ve confident ever da
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Around Town NOW

Cedar Hill

Around Town NOW
Around Town NOW

Charlene Ballard, Daurice Shine, Jeanette
Lawrence and Gloria Haupt oversee the gift
basket during the Friends of the Library annual
book sale.

Jennifer Valdez, George Foreman IV, Candace
Davis and Director Andrew Souza smile for the
camera after the final day of production on Andrew’s
film, BarAbba.
Guest speaker Bobby Dowell sings praises
during the Bright & Morning Star Church’s
150th anniversary celebration.

Zane Robinson celebrates his 3rd birthday with his
cousins, Brighton Hickerson and Allison Alvarado.

Ennis High School students gather for the
annual ee ou at the Pole event.

Jordan Haskovec, Annette Zapata and Terri
Miller with Lawyer’s Title celebrate police
officer’s appreciation week with cookies.

Raymond Lawrence is a dedicated member of Friends
of the Library.

The ancer Erasers from N

Magazines participate in the fifth annual Ennis Pink Power alk.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Betty Stubbs rides the bull at the Chamber auction.
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Health NOW
Health NOW
Finance NOW
Finance NOW
Th s s a ood t me o ear or financ a p ann n , so h not
ta e the opport n t to determ ne
o re on the r ht path
to ard meet n o r financ a oa s ons der ta n these steps

Locate gaps — and work to fill them. ter o ve had
o r nvestment strate n p ace or a h e, o ma see
that some aps e st s o r port o o not ro n as ast as
t sho d to he p o reach o r oa s
not, o ma need
to rev e o r asset a ocat on to ma e s re t s a ned th
o r r s to erance and port o o o ect ve o o find that
o o n too man o the same t pes o nvestments Th s
overconcentrat on co d e harm to o
a do nt rn
a ects one part c ar asset c ass, and o o n too m ch o
that asset To he p prevent th s rom happen n , e s re to
d vers
o r do ars across a ran e o nvestment veh c es
eep n m nd, tho h, that d vers ficat on can t arantee a
profit or protect a a nst a osses

Outdoors NOW

Identify your goals. To no
o re ma n pro ress
to ard o r oa s, o first have to dent them
co rse,
o have a var et o oa s n e, s ch as he p n pa or
o r ch dren s co e e ed cat ons ore than e , tho h,
o r most mportant on term financ a oa s to
d
eno h reso rces to en o the ret rement est e o ve
env s oned
t e a have d erent deas or ho
e ant
to spend o r ret rement ears ome o s ma ant to sta
c ose to home, vo nteer n and p rs n o r ho es, h e
others ant to v s t the v ne ards o ordea or e p ore
the p ram ds o
pt o, name o r oa s and, as m ch
as poss e, p t a pr ce ta on them nce o no a o t
ho m ch o r ret rement s o n to cost, o can create an
nvestment strate that ma t mate prov de o
th the
ncome o
need

Outdoors NOW

Don’t underestimate your cost of living. ven a ter
o ve dent fied some o o r ret rement oa s, and est mated
the r costs, o st haven t deve oped a comp ete p ct re o
o r t re cost o v n o a so need to ta e nto acco nt
other potent a ma or e penses, s ch as hea th care nce
o re , o
et ed care, t that on t cover a o r
med ca costs
and t m ht cover on a t n port on o
those e penses connected th on term care, s ch as a
n rs n home sta or serv ces prov ded a home hea th a de
financ a pro ess ona can he p o e p ore spec fic methods
o dea n
th these t pes o on term care costs

www.nowmagazines.com
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Protect yourself — and your family. av n or o r dea
ret rement s certa n a orth oa , t o have other ones,
s ch as prov d n or o r am n case o aren t aro nd,
or
o ecome or ncapac tated and can t or or a
h e That s h o
need ade ate e ns rance, and
poss
d sa t ns rance, too o r emp o er ma o er
o oth these t pes o covera e as an emp o ee enefit, t
t m ht not e eno h
so o ma ant to e p ore pr vate
covera e as e
o o n the a ove s est ons, o can create some
strate es that
r n o a et me o enefits
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Jeff Irish is an Edward Jones representative based
in Ennis.
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Calendar

November 3 — 6
Theatre Rocks! presents The Importance of Being
Earnest by Oscar Wilde: For more information,
visit www.phoenixrepertoryplayers.com.
November 4, 11
Fast Friday: Texas Motorplex, 7500 W. Hwy.
287. For more information, call (972) 878-2641
or visit www.texasmotorplex.com.
November 5
3rd Annual Rookie Rumble: 8:00 a.m.-3:00
p.m., CrossFit Ellis. This is a two-person
team event for new athletes looking to have
some fun or the athletes that are not ready
to participate in a RX competition. For more
n ormat on, ema crossfite s ma com
November 6
Import Face Off: Texas Motorplex, 7500 W. Hwy.
287. For more information, call (972) 878-2641 or
visit www.texasmotorplex.com.
November 12
Smackdown: 8:00 p.m., 85 Speedway, 3118
en, omen, stoc and mod fied
cars compete on the dirt race track for
cash, belts and bragging rights. For more
information, call (972) 875-8500.

November 2016
November 12, 13
Gun Show: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., Saturday;
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Sunday, Sokol. General
admission: $8. For more information, contact
Charles Montgomery at (817) 929-1816 or by
email at whipp.events@gmail.com.
November 13
Kolache Class: 2:00-5:00 p.m., hosted
by Jennifer Williams. Come learn the art
of making Czech Kolache. For more
information, visit www.facebook.com/events.
November 14 — 21
Operation Christmas Child, Shoebox
Ministry of Samaritan’s Purse, National
Collection Week: two drop off locations at
Farley Street Baptist Church, 1116 Brown
St., Waxahachie and East Ridge Baptist
Church, 732 E. Ovilla Rd., Red Oak. For
more information, contact Burt Lyon, Ellis
County Operation Christmas Child Area
Coordinator, at (310) 413-8716.
November 19
Lantern Fest: gates open at noon, lantern
release before sundown, Texas Motorplex.
For more information, call (972) 878-2641
or visit www.texasmotorplex.com.
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November 20
Gallery Schloss Adult Coloring Event: 2:004:00 p.m., 204 W. Knox St. All materials
will be provided. For more information,
visit www.juliaschloss.com.
December 1
Ennis Parade of Lights and Block Party:
7:00 p.m. parade begins in downtown Ennis.
December 3
Lucky’s C.C. Car Show & Toy Drive: 10:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m., downtown Ennis. Awards
will be presented at 3:30 p.m. Registration:
$10 and one unwrapped toy. All vehicles
including trucks, hot rods, rat rods, customs,
lowriders and bikes. For more information,
contact Chubby at (469) 774-5692.

Submissions are welcome and published as space
allows. Send your current event details to sandra.
strong@nowmagazines.com.
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Cooking NOW
Cooking NOW

are cooked though; add spinach.
6. Stir carefully; pour in milk or half-and-half.

Sweet and Sour Chicken With
Brown Rice
Serves 2.

Sauce:
1 20-oz. can diced pineapple,
reserve juice
1 1/3 Tbsp. tamari or soy sauce
2/3 Tbsp. honey
1 tsp. rice vinegar
2 tsp. arrowroot powder or cornstarch
1 pinch dried chili flakes

In the Kitchen With Amanda Grant
— By Virginia Riddle
Amanda Grant taught herself how to cook family dinners when she was 11 years old.
These days, this busy wife, mother and reading intervention paraprofessional at Carver
Early Childhood Center cooks healthy meals by rarely using processed food. “My family
and I try to live a holistic, real-food lifestyle with an emphasis on nourishing our bodies,
not st fi n o r stomachs, manda sa d
Traditional family recipes will dress Amanda’s table during the holidays, but she
a so es to create ne rec pes and “t ea rec pes that she finds n ood o s or
on nterest “ tr a rec pe the a t s pr nted first, t
e e t,
add sp ces
or prote n so rces to ma e t m o n, manda e p a ned he and her am ove
cookouts and entertaining friends.

Oatmeal Breakfast Bread
3 Tbsp. butter, melted
1 cup milk
1 egg
1 cup flour
1 cup old-fashioned oatmeal, not instant
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. salt
1 apple or pear, diced (or 1 cup blueberries)
1. Preheat oven to 425 F; stir the wet
ingredients into the dry ingredients.
2. Fold in fruit; pour batter into a greased
8x8-inch pan.
3. Bake for 20 minutes, or until the top crust
bounces back when given a slight poke; slice
and enjoy!

Spicy Sausage & Spinach
Soup
4 strips nitrate-free uncured bacon, diced
1/2 white onion, diced

2 garlic cloves, minced
2-3 links pasteurized Italian sausage
links, crumbled
1 32-oz. carton organic chicken broth
1 white potato, diced
1-2 carrots, diced
1/2 lb. whole grain, organic pasta
(cavatappi pasta, macaroni or shells)
Sea salt and pepper, to taste
Sprinkle crushed red pepper
1 large handful organic baby spinach,
roughly chopped
1/2 cup raw milk or half-and-half
1. Cook bacon in a Dutch oven; remove.
Set aside.
2. Cook onion, garlic and sausage in bacon
renderings over medium heat.
3. Add the crispy bacon back into onion/
sausage mixture; pour in the chicken broth.
Bring soup to a light boil.
4. Add potatoes and carrots followed by
pasta and spices.
5. Bring soup to a simmer. Cook for 30
minutes to an hour until pasta and veggies
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Chicken:
2 servings cooked brown rice
1 Tbsp. sesame oil or olive oil
1/2 red onion, chopped
1 medium carrot, chopped
2 chicken breasts, diced into
bite-size pieces
1/2 tsp. ground ginger
1/4 red bell pepper, chopped
1/4 green bell pepper, chopped
1 medium zucchini, chopped
2 garlic cloves, diced
Sea salt, to taste
Green onion, chopped, to taste
1. For sauce: Whisk the pineapple juice,
tamari or soy sauce, honey, vinegar,
arrowroot and chili flakes in a small bowl;
set aside.
2. For chicken: Cook rice according to
package instructions.
3. Heat oil on medium high. Sauté onion
and carrot for 2-3 minutes. Add chicken;
season with ginger, and cook for 5-7
minutes until chicken is cooked through.
4. Add red and green bell pepper and
zucchini; cook for another 4-5 minutes.
5. Add garlic and sea salt; sauté until garlic is
fragrant. Toss in pineapple; cook for another
2 minutes.
6. Add the sauce mixture to chicken and
vegetables; bring to a slight boil, stirring
constantly. Cook for another 1-2 minutes or
until sauce thickens.
7. Top a bowl of rice with a serving of sweet
and sour chicken; garnish with green onion.

To view recipes from current
and previous issues, visit
www.nowmagazines.com.

